Big data technology available in a reasonable time, integration management, processing all kinds of complicated information of small and medium-sized enterprises, portrays the enterprise actual situation, to eliminate the impact of asymmetric information, and thus effectively enhance its credit information service function, so its application value. Central Banks in the process of using big data at the grass-roots level, should be allowed to exist some error rather than take unnecessary measures to completely eliminate the deviation of the data need to pay attention to the data dependency, not pay attention to the cause and effect, need to get all the information rather than part of the sampling information. Grassroots central bank should refer to foreign banking companies big data applications of advanced cases, propel the construction of small and mediumsized enterprise information database, thus promoting service ability of small and medium-sized enterprise credit information, promote small and medium-sized enterprise credit system construction pace. Keywords Big data; Enterprise Credit Information; Credit System; Apply 
引言
"大数据"是指数量巨大、类型 众多、结构复杂、有一定联系的各种 数据所构成的数据集合 [ 
